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Le Pen victory would 
be ‘blow’ to EUMass protest demands ouster, arrest of S Korea president
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CHAPECO: People attend under heavy rain the passage of the funeral cortege with the coffins of the members of the Chapecoense Real football club team killed in a plane crash in Colombia. —AFP

CHAPEC: The bodies of 50 players, coaches and staff from
a Brazilian football team wiped out in a plane crash in
Colombia arrived home yesterday for a massive funeral.
Fireworks lit up the sky over the stadium in Chapeco as
two Brazilian Air Force planes transporting the team’s
coffins touched down at the southern city’s airport in
pouring rain.

The coffins, draped in the green flag of the club,
Chapecoense Real, were unloaded onto a red carpet under
military escort as victims’ family and friends watched with a
mix of sobs and cheers. They were then lined up on the
back of four large trucks and began a slow procession to
Conda Arena, the stadium where just 10 days ago the
Chapecoense players were thrilling their fans.

The city is holding a huge funeral to honor its little
team that could, cut down at the height of its glory. The
unsung club was having a fairytale season until the char-
ter plane flying it to the biggest match in its history ran
out of fuel and smashed into the mountains outside

Medellin on Monday night, killing 71 people. The city is
expecting some 100,000 people-half its population-to
attend. There was imposing silence at the stadium as the
funeral cortege got under way, broken only by cheers of
“Champions!” whenever the screens showed images of the
procession.

Soaking wet from the rain, his eyes red from crying,
mechanic Rui Alonso Thomas was there with his 10-year-
old daughter, who was draped in the Chapecoense ban-
ner. “We would have been here rain or shine. Our dream
was finally becoming reality. It was so close. There’s just no
explaining it,” he said, choking back tears. “Chapeco will
take a long time to get over this. But I plan to keep coming
to the stadium.” “Chapecoense is in our hearts. It’s our fam-
ily,” said Patricia Carraro, a 32-year-old cashier.

The arrival was delayed by an outpouring of emotion at
a refueling stop along the way, when locals in the Amazon
city of Manaus flocked to the airport to pay tribute to the
crash victims. Brazilian President Michel Temer met the

planes on arrival and will attend the memorial at the stadi-
um. The coach of the Brazilian national team, Tite, and FIFA
chief Gianni Infantino will also attend. The latter canceled
a trip to Australia to be there.

‘My son was all passion’ 
The crash has left the football world in mourning. A

minute’s silence for the team will be held before every
Champions League and Europa League game next week. In
Brazil, other clubs have offered Chapecoense players so it
can continue competing. Chapecoense had been on their
way to Medellin for the finals of the Copa Sudamericana,
South America’s second-biggest club tournament.

Inside their stadium, a single set of goal posts remains-
the one star goalkeeper Marcos Danilo Padilha, 31, defend-
ed in the semi-final match with a heroic last-minute save
that sealed Chapecoense’s trip to the finals. “It’s a horrible
feeling, seeing this and knowing my son will arrive here in
a coffin,” said his mother, Ilaide Padilha. “It’s very sad

remembering not only that stop (against Argentina’s San
Lorenzo), but also... him running across the grass with his
arms wide open. My son was all passion.”

Overflow crowd 
The stadium has capacity for just 19,000 people.

Soldiers unloaded the coffins when they arrived at the sta-
dium. Two giant screens were set up outside for the over-
flow crowd. Tents were put up on the pitch for some 2,000
family members and close friends of the team. The other
victims-Brazil ians,  Bolivians, a Paraguayan and a
Venezuelan were flown home Thursday and Friday. 

Six people miraculously survived the crash, and are
being treated in hospitals. Authorities are still investigat-
ing the crash. Colombia’s civil aviation safety chief said the
crew of the British Aerospace 146 jet had disregarded
international rules on fuel reserves. The Bolivia-based
charter company, LAMIA, had its permit suspended
Thursday. —AFP

Brazil mourns fallen football team 
Chapecoense Real, cut down at the height of its glory

UK Supreme Court set for 
highly-charged Brexit case

LONDON: Britain’s Supreme Court will Monday begin hearing
the government’s appeal against a ruling it must obtain parlia-
mentary approval before triggering Brexit, in a constitutional
showdown that has further inflamed political tensions. The High
Court dramatically ruled last month that Prime Minister Theresa
May’s government did not have the power to invoke Article 50 of
the European Union’s Lisbon Treaty, the formal procedure for
leaving the EU. The judgment prompted fury amongst Brexit
supporters who fear that lawmakers, who are overwhelmingly in
favor of staying in the EU, may seek to delay or soften Britain’s
withdrawal. They have warned of a potential “constitutional crisis”
as the judges rule on the limits of executive power.

Following a heated and divisive campaign, Britons voted by
52 percent to leave the EU in the June 23 referendum. But the act
legislating the vote did not make the result legally-binding,
meaning either the government or parliament still has to pull the
trigger. In the shadow of the Houses of Parliament, all 11
Supreme Court judges will on Monday begin four days of appeal
hearings, with a decision due in January. Despite the complexity
of the issues involved, they will be under pressure to make a swift
ruling, as May has promised EU leaders she will invoke Article 50
by the end of March.

Resounding defeat 
May argues that as head of the government she has constitu-

tional authority over foreign affairs, including the right to with-
draw from treaties, under so-called “royal prerogative” powers.
But the claimants in the case, led by investment fund manager
Gina Miller, counter that Brexit would nullify some domestic laws
and strip citizens of certain rights-actions that only parliament
can carry out.

The High Court ruling against the government was cheered
by opponents of Brexit, who hope that pro-European lawmakers
may be able to use a parliamentary vote to ease the terms of the
divorce, for example by keeping Britain in the single market. But
the decision prompted personal attacks on the judges from
members of May’s Conservative party and in the eurosceptic
media, with one tabloid calling them “Enemies of the People”. 

An added complication in next week’s hearings will be the
presence of representatives from the devolved Scottish and
Welsh governments, who are expected to argue that Article 50
also needs to be approved by their devolved parliaments. Such a
ruling could derail May’s timetable further and, given that
Scottish lawmakers are opposed to leaving the EU, set up a
stand-off between the nations. —AFP


